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The Dodge & Cox Stock Fund—Class I had a total return of 7.17% for

the six-month period ended June 30, 2023, compared to a return of

16.89% for the S&P 500 Index and 5.12% for the Russell 1000 Value

Index.1

Market Commentary

U.S. equity markets rose during the first half of 2023, amid resilient

economic growth, slowing inflation, and a pause in interest-rate hikes

by the Federal Reserve. The S&P 500 Index appreciated 16.9% and

has gained more than 20% from its October 2022 low. The

Information Technology and Communication Services

sectors—among the worst-performing sectors in 2022—drove the

S&P 500’s performance in the first half of 2023, principally fueled by

excitement about artificial intelligence. Conversely, Energy, the best-

performing sector of 2022, was the second worst-performing sector

during the past six months due to a decline in commodity prices.

Market leadership has been concentrated, with seven stocks in the

S&P 500 accounting for 74% of the Index’s performance during the

first half of 2023.2

After narrowing in 2022, the valuation disparity between

U.S. value and growth stocks3 increased during the first half of 2023,

as value stocks underperformed growth stocks by 23.9 percentage

points.4 The Russell 1000 Value trades at 15.6 times forward

earnings5 compared to 27.6 times for the Russell 1000 Growth Index.6

Investment Strategy

In the first half of 2023, the Fund had a positive absolute return. While

it underperformed the S&P 500 by 9.7 percentage points, the Fund

outperformed the Russell 1000 Value by 2.1 percentage points.7 The

Fund’s underweight position and the performance of holdings in the

Information Technology sector were the biggest detractors versus the

S&P 500. The largest three Information Technology companies in the

S&P 500—Apple, Microsoft, and NVIDIA—comprised 17.3% of the

Index on June 30 and accounted for over 40% of the Index’s return.

Of these three companies, the Fund held only an underweight position

in Microsoft8 (2.6% of the Fund’s net assets compared to 6.8% of the

S&P 500).

As a result of our value-oriented investment approach and focus

on individual security selection, we increased the Fund’s exposure to

companies that provide attractive dividends and trade at reasonable

valuations in more stable sectors, including Health Care and Utilities.

We also reduced the Fund’s exposure to companies that saw their

valuations increase, including Meta Platforms, General Electric, and

FedEx.

The Fund remains overweight the Financials (discussed below),

Health Care, and Communication Services sectors and underweight

Consumer Staples, Real Estate, and Utilities. We recently initiated two

new positions—Dominion Energy and Norfolk Southern—which are

also highlighted below.

Our Perspectives on the Financials Sector

The Financials sector has been a large detractor from the Fund’s

relative results versus the S&P 500 this year, due to the Fund’s

overweight position and the performance of its holdings. In March,

two U.S. regional banks not held in the Fund—Silicon Valley Bank and

Signature Bank—collapsed and pressured Financials, particularly

banks with weaker funding, sizable unrealized securities losses, and a

greater concentration of customer deposits above the FDIC’s

$250,000 insurance threshold. In May, regulators seized First

Republic Bank (also not held in the Fund) and sold the majority of its

assets to JPMorgan Chase.

We do not believe the weakness across U.S. Financials signals

broader systemic risk for the sector. Key economic indicators are

positive: corporate profits are healthy and consumer leverage is low.

The Fund’s Financials exposure is primarily concentrated in two types

of institutions. The first type is global, systemically important banks

that already comply with tougher regulatory standards than regional

banks and will likely gain deposit market share (e.g., Bank of America,

Wells Fargo). The second type is financial institutions focused on

capital markets with relatively little credit risk exposure (e.g., Bank of

New York Mellon, Charles Schwab, Goldman Sachs).

Current valuations for the Fund’s Financials holdings are

unusually inexpensive on both an absolute and relative basis,

suggesting a pessimistic market outlook. Recent and potential

headwinds include changes in depositor behavior, tougher regulatory

capital standards, and potential reductions in credit quality due to

tightening financial conditions, particularly within commercial real

estate. Nevertheless, we remain more optimistic about the longer-

term earnings capacity, margin resilience, and capital return potential

for the Fund’s holdings. Importantly, rising interest rates have helped

increase net interest income for the Fund’s banks. We believe a

significant portion of this higher revenue is sustainable, absent a

substantial decline in interest rates.

We continue to actively monitor the Financials sector and make

portfolio decisions that incorporate our longer-term view of relative

risk/reward opportunities. We have maintained the Fund’s overweight

position in the Financials sector and recently added to bank holdings,

including Truist Financial and Wells Fargo.

Dominion Energy

In the first quarter of this year, we started a position in Dominion

Energy, a North American power and energy company headquartered

in Richmond, Virginia. Dominion Energy has a strong electric utility

franchise, but has faced considerable volatility in the past year, as

concerns about the outcome of a regulatory review and a potential

corporate restructuring have negatively impacted the stock price.

As part of our investment process, we seek to build a portfolio of

individual companies whose current market valuation does not

adequately reflect the company’s long-term profit opportunities, and

Dominion Energy fits that description. The company has made

significant efforts to prepare for the long-term energy transition away

from fossil fuels. For many years, Dominion Energy traded at a

premium valuation compared to other utilities, but now trades at a

discount to both its industry peers and its own history. We believe this

discounted valuation—along with the company’s 5% dividend

yield—helps to mitigate the downside risk and doesn’t reflect the

potential for multiple expansion if the current challenges are

addressed successfully.

To Our Shareholders (unaudited)
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Norfolk Southern

During the second quarter, we initiated a position in Norfolk Southern,
a railroad company with operations in the Eastern portion of the
United States. The company competes in a stable duopoly (with CSX)
whose participants prioritize return on invested capital (ROIC)9 and
shareholder returns. Due to the highly publicized derailment of one of
its trains in Ohio, Norfolk Southern’s shares underperformed
significantly. Unfortunately, there are hundreds of train derailments in
the United States each year; however, Norfolk Southern has
dramatically improved its own safety record over the past two
decades. The company is highly focused on operating a safer railroad
and has committed to being the gold standard of safety in the railroad
industry.

Norfolk Southern’s operating margins today materially lag its
competition. The company can consistently pass along cost
increases and has opportunities to improve margins, free cash flow10,
and ROIC over time. We believe Norfolk Southern will see an
improvement in its long-term volume growth as railroads continue to
take market share from trucks, and the impact of declining revenues
from the shrinking coal business diminishes. The company should
also benefit as concerns about the financial impact of the derailment
recede. We believe recent developments provided us an opportunity
to buy an excellent franchise at a discounted valuation.

In Closing

We believe the Fund’s diversified portfolio is well positioned and
could benefit if the wide valuation disparity between value and growth
stocks narrows. The Fund’s portfolio trades at 12.5 times forward
earnings, well below the S&P 500 and Russell 1000 Value’s valuations
of 20.1 and 15.6 times, respectively. Since 1930, Dodge & Cox has
navigated many challenging periods. In our experience, patience and
persistence through turbulent markets have often been rewarded in
the long run. We remain optimistic about the long-term outlook for the
Fund.

Thank you for your continued confidence in Dodge & Cox. As
always, we welcome your comments and questions.

For the Board of Trustees,

Dana M. Emery,
Chair and President

July 31, 2023

1 All returns are stated in U.S. dollars, unless otherwise noted. The Funds’ total returns
include the reinvestment of dividend and capital gain distributions, but have not been
adjusted for any income taxes payable by shareholders on these distributions or on
Fund share redemptions. Index returns include dividend and/or interest income but,
unlike Fund returns, do not reflect fees or expenses. The S&P 500 Index is a market
capitalization-weighted index of 500 large-capitalization stocks commonly used to
represent the U.S. equity market. The Russell 1000 Value Index is a broad-based,
unmanaged equity market index composed of those Russell 1000 companies with
lower price-to-book ratios and lower forecasted growth values.

2 The top-seven contributors to the S&P 500’s absolute returns in the first half of 2023
were Apple, Microsoft, NVIDIA, Amazon, Alphabet, Meta Platforms, and Tesla.

3 Generally, stocks that have lower valuations are considered “value” stocks, while
those with higher valuations are considered “growth” stocks.

4 For the first half of 2023, the Russell 1000 Value Index had a total return of 5.12%
compared to 29.02% for the Russell 1000 Growth Index. The Russell 1000 Growth
Index is a broad-based, unmanaged equity market index composed of those Russell
1000 companies with higher price-to-book ratios and higher forecasted growth
values.

5 Price-to-earnings (forward) ratios are calculated using 12-month forward earnings
estimates from third-party sources as of the reporting period. Estimates reflect a
consensus of sell-side analyst estimates, which may lag as market conditions
change.

6 Unless otherwise specified, all weightings and characteristics are as of June 30,
2023.

7 Return for the Stock Fund’s Class I shares.
8 The use of specific examples does not imply that they are more or less attractive

investments than the portfolio’s other holdings.
9 Return on Invested Capital (ROIC) reflects the rate of return generated by a company

using the funds contributed by its capital providers.This metric helps assess whether
a company is creating value with its investments.

10 Free cash flow is the cash a company generates after paying all expenses and loans.
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Year-to-Date Performance Review for the
Fund’s Class I Shares (unaudited)

The Fund underperformed the S&P 500 by 9.72 percentage
points year to date.

Key contributors to relative results included the Fund’s:
� Industrials holdings, notably General Electric and FedEx;
� Stock selection in Consumer Staples—including Molson

Coors—and underweight position in the sector;
� Underweight position in Utilities; and
� Positions in Fiserv and Alphabet.

Key detractors from relative results included the Fund’s:
� Information Technology holdings, largely the underweight

position in Microsoft and not owning Apple and NVIDIA;
� Financials overweight and holdings, particularly Charles

Schwab, MetLife, and Fidelity National Information Services;
� Health Care holdings—including Cigna, Gilead Sciences and

Incyte—and overweight position;
� Underweight position in Consumer Discretionary, especially in

Amazon, and not owning Tesla; and
� Energy overweight and elected holdings, especially

Occidental Petroleum.

The Fund outperformed the Russell 1000 Value by 2.05
percentage points year to date.

Key contributors to relative results included the Fund’s:
� Stock selection in Industrials, particularly General Electric and

FedEx;
� Information Technology overweight position and certain

holdings, notably Microsoft and Microchip Technology;
� Underweight position in Utilities;
� Consumer Discretionary holdings, particularly Amazon;
� Stock selection in Consumer Staples, mainly Molson Coors;

and
� Positions in Alphabet, Fiserv, Capital One Financial, and

Sanofi.

Key detractors from relative results included the Fund’s:
� Financials holdings—particularly Charles Schwab, MetLife,

and Fidelity National Information Services—and overweight
position; and

� Positions in Occidental Petroleum, Cigna, Incyte, Gilead
Sciences, DISH Network, BioMarin Pharmaceuticals, and
underweight exposure to Meta Platforms.

Key Characteristics of Dodge & Cox

Independent Organization
Dodge & Cox is one of the largest privately owned investment
managers in the world. We remain committed to independence,
with a goal of providing the highest-quality investment
management service to our existing clients.

Over 90 Years of Investment Experience
Dodge & Cox was founded in 1930. We have a stable and well-
qualified team of investment professionals, most of whom have
spent their entire careers at Dodge & Cox.

Experienced Investment Team
The U.S. Equity Investment Committee, which is the decision-
making body for the Stock Fund, is a seven-member committee
with an average tenure of 21 years at Dodge & Cox.

One Business with a Single Decision-Making Office
Dodge & Cox manages equity (domestic, international, and
global), fixed income (domestic and global), and balanced
investments, all from one office in San Francisco.

Consistent Investment Approach
Our team decision-making process involves thorough,
bottom-up fundamental analysis of each investment.

Long-Term Focus and Low Expenses
We invest with a three- to five-year investment horizon, which
has historically resulted in low turnover relative to our peers. We
manage Funds that maintain low expense ratios.

Risks: The Fund is subject to market risk, meaning holdings
in the Fund may decline in value for extended periods due to
the financial prospects of individual companies, or due to
general market and economic conditions. Please read the
prospectus and summary prospectus for specific details
regarding the Fund’s risk profile.

Fund holdings and sector allocations are subject to change
at any time and should not be considered recommendations
to buy or sell any security. Please see the Portfolio of
Investments section in this report for a complete list of fund
holdings.
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Growth of $10,000 Over 10Years (unaudited)

For an Investment Made on June 30, 2013

Average Annual Total Return

For Periods Ended June 30, 2023

1 Year 5 Years 10 Years 20 Years

Dodge & Cox Stock Fund
Class I 12.37% 10.04% 11.41% 9.68%
Class X(a) 12.49 10.06 11.42 9.68
S&P 500 Index 19.59 12.31 12.86 10.04
Russell 1000 Value Index 11.54 8.11 9.22 8.50

Expense Ratios

Per the Prospectus Dated May 1, 2023

Net Expense
Ratio

Gross Expense
Ratio

Dodge & Cox Stock Fund
Class I 0.51% 0.51%
Class X 0.41%(b) 0.46%

(a) The Class X shares inception date is May 2, 2022. The returns shown prior to that
date are for the Class I shares.

(b) Dodge & Cox has contractually agreed to reimburse the Fund for all ordinary
expenses to the extent necessary to maintain Total Annual Fund Operating Expenses
of Class X at 0.41% until April 30, 2026. This agreement cannot be terminated prior
to April 30, 2026 other than by resolution of the Fund’s Board of Trustees. For
purposes of the foregoing, ordinary expenses shall not include nonrecurring
shareholder account fees, fees and expenses associated with Fund shareholder
meetings, fees on portfolio transactions such as exchange fees, dividends and
interest on short positions, fees and expenses of pooled investment vehicles that are
held by the Fund, interest expenses and other fees and expenses related to any
borrowings, taxes, brokerage fees and commissions and other costs and expenses
relating to the acquisition and disposition of Fund investments, other expenditures
which are capitalized in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles,
and other non-routine expenses or extraordinary expenses not incurred in the
ordinary course of the Fund’s business, such as litigation expenses. The term of the
agreement will automatically renew for subsequent three-year terms unless
terminated with at least 30 days’ written notice by either party prior to the end of the
then-current term. The agreement does not permit Dodge & Cox to recoup any fees
waived or payments made to the Fund for a prior year.

Returns represent past performance and do not guarantee future
results. Investment return and share price will fluctuate with
market conditions, and investors may have a gain or loss when
shares are sold. Fund performance changes over time and
currently may be significantly lower than stated. Performance is
updated and published monthly. Visit the Fund’s website at
dodgeandcox.com or call 800-621-3979 for current performance
figures.

The Fund’s total returns include the reinvestment of dividend and

capital gain distributions, but have not been adjusted for any income

taxes payable by shareholders on these distributions or on Fund

share redemptions. Index returns include dividends but, unlike Fund

returns, do not reflect fees or expenses. The S&P 500 Index is a

market capitalization-weighted index of 500 large-capitalization

stocks commonly used to represent the U.S. equity market. The

Russell 1000 Value Index is a broad-based, unmanaged equity market

index composed of those Russell 1000 companies with lower price-

to-book ratios and lower forecasted growth values.

S&P 500® is a trademark of S&P Global Inc. Russell 1000® is a

trademark of the London Stock Exchange Group plc.

For more information about these indices, visit:

www.dodgeandcox.com/stockfund
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Sector Diversification % of Net Assets

Financials 23.9
Health Care 20.7
Information Technology 14.3
Communication Services 12.2
Industrials 10.9
Energy 7.2
Consumer Discretionary 4.1
Consumer Staples 2.7
Materials 1.6
Utilities 0.6
Real Estate 0.2
Net Cash & Other(a) 1.6

(a) Net Cash & Other includes cash, short-term investments, derivatives, receivables,
and payables.

Fund Expense Example (unaudited)

As a Fund shareholder, you incur ongoing Fund costs, including management fees and other Fund expenses. All mutual funds have ongoing

costs, sometimes referred to as operating expenses. The following example shows ongoing costs of investing in the Fund and can help you

understand these costs and compare them with those of other mutual funds. The example assumes a $1,000 investment held for the six months

indicated.

Actual Expenses

The first line of each share class in the table below provides information about actual account values and expenses based on the actual returns

of the share class. You may use the information in this line, together with your account balance, to estimate the expenses that you paid over the

period. Simply divide your account value by $1,000 (for example, an $8,600 account value divided by $1,000 = 8.6), then multiply the result by the

number in the first line under the heading “Expenses Paid During Period” to estimate the expenses you paid on your account during this period.

Hypothetical Example for Comparison with Other Mutual Funds

Information on the second line of each share class in the table can help you compare ongoing costs of investing in the Fund with those of other

mutual funds. This information may not be used to estimate the actual ending account balance or expenses you paid during the period. The

hypothetical “Ending Account Value” is based on the actual expense ratio of the share class and an assumed 5% annual rate of return before

expenses (not the actual return of the share class). The amount under the heading “Expenses Paid During Period” shows the hypothetical

expenses your account would have incurred under this scenario. You can compare this figure with the 5% hypothetical examples that appear in

shareholder reports of other mutual funds.

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Beginning Account Value
1/1/2023

Ending Account Value
6/30/2023

Expenses Paid
During Period*

Annualized
Expense Ratio

Class I
Based on actual return $1,000.00 $1,071.70 $2.62 0.51%

Based on hypothetical 5% yearly return 1,000.00 1,022.27 2.56 0.51

Class X
Based on actual return $1,000.00 $1,071.90 $2.11 0.41%

Based on hypothetical 5% yearly return 1,000.00 1,022.76 2.06 0.41

* Expenses are equal to the annualized expense ratio, multiplied by the average account value over the period, multiplied by 181/365 (to reflect the one-half year period).

The expenses shown in the table highlight ongoing costs only and do not reflect any transactional fees or account maintenance fees. Though

other mutual funds may charge such fees, please note that the Fund does not charge transaction fees (e.g., redemption fees, sales loads) or

universal account maintenance fees (e.g., small account fees).

Portfolio Information (unaudited) June 30, 2023
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Common Stocks: 98.4%
Shares Value

Communication Services: 12.2%
Media & Entertainment: 11.1%
Alphabet, Inc., Class A(a) 9,630,900 $ 1,152,818,730
Alphabet, Inc., Class C(a) 24,139,260 2,920,126,282
Charter Communications, Inc.,
Class A(a) 5,252,076 1,929,455,160
Comcast Corp., Class A 46,334,794 1,925,210,691
DISH Network Corp., Class A(a) 26,413,337 174,063,891
Fox Corp., Class A 27,762,575 943,927,550
Fox Corp., Class B 8,447,066 269,376,935
Meta Platforms, Inc., Class A(a) 2,934,100 842,028,018
News Corp., Class A 7,724,990 150,637,305

10,307,644,562

Telecommunication Services: 1.1%
T-Mobile U.S., Inc.(a) 7,272,537 1,010,155,389

11,317,799,951
Consumer Discretionary: 4.1%
Automobiles & Components: 1.0%
Honda Motor Co., Ltd. ADR (Japan) 31,492,000 954,522,520

Consumer Discretionary Distribution & Retail: 1.9%
Amazon.com, Inc.(a) 11,419,500 1,488,646,020
The Gap, Inc.(b) 26,729,900 238,698,007

1,727,344,027

Consumer Services: 1.2%
Booking Holdings, Inc.(a) 399,630 1,079,132,878

3,760,999,425
Consumer Staples: 2.7%
Food, Beverage & Tobacco: 2.0%
Anheuser-Busch InBev SA/NV ADR
(Belgium) 17,701,900 1,004,051,768
Molson Coors Beverage Co.,
Class B(b) 12,557,825 826,807,198

1,830,858,966

Household & Personal Products: 0.7%
Haleon PLC ADR (United Kingdom) 76,682,527 642,599,576

2,473,458,542
Energy: 7.2%
Baker Hughes Co., Class A 30,137,266 952,638,978
ConocoPhillips 9,429,658 977,006,865
Occidental Petroleum Corp.(b) 60,276,226 3,544,242,089
Occidental Petroleum Corp.,
Warrant(a)(b) 9,463,977 353,195,622
The Williams Companies, Inc. 26,693,865 871,020,815

6,698,104,369
Financials: 23.9%
Banks: 5.2%
Bank of America Corp. 28,331,000 812,816,390
Truist Financial Corp. 17,399,277 528,068,057
Wells Fargo & Co. 81,994,141 3,499,509,938

4,840,394,385

Financial Services: 15.4%
Bank of New York Mellon Corp. 37,133,224 1,653,171,132
Capital One Financial Corp.(b) 23,434,513 2,563,032,687
Charles Schwab Corp. 52,641,400 2,983,714,552
Fidelity National Information Services,
Inc. 18,070,800 988,472,760
Fiserv, Inc.(a) 23,275,600 2,936,216,940
Goldman Sachs Group, Inc. 3,971,900 1,281,096,626

Shares Value

State Street Corp. 15,653,400 $ 1,145,515,812
UBS Group AG, NY Shs (Switzerland) 35,809,300 725,854,511

14,277,075,020

Insurance: 3.3%
Aegon NV, NY Shs (Netherlands) 98,613,939 499,972,671
Brighthouse Financial, Inc.(a)(b) 6,654,363 315,084,088
Lincoln National Corp. 2,761,526 71,136,910
MetLife, Inc. 37,860,242 2,140,239,480

3,026,433,149

22,143,902,554
Health Care: 20.7%
Health Care Equipment & Services: 6.5%
CVS Health Corp. 10,869,800 751,429,274
GE HealthCare Technologies, Inc. 10,649,566 865,170,742
Medtronic PLC 5,052,300 445,107,630
The Cigna Group 8,107,486 2,274,960,572
UnitedHealth Group, Inc. 2,252,060 1,082,430,118
Zimmer Biomet Holdings, Inc. 3,813,200 555,201,920

5,974,300,256

Pharmaceuticals, Biotechnology & Life Sciences: 14.2%
Alnylam Pharmaceuticals, Inc.(a) 2,385,200 453,044,888
BioMarin Pharmaceutical, Inc.(a) 8,867,025 768,593,727
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. 11,295,039 722,317,744
Elanco Animal Health, Inc.(a)(b) 55,100,300 554,309,018
Gilead Sciences, Inc. 24,243,812 1,868,470,591
GSK PLC ADR (United Kingdom) 49,780,637 1,774,181,903
Incyte Corp.(a)(b) 12,046,000 749,863,500
Novartis AG ADR (Switzerland) 11,821,508 1,192,908,372
Regeneron Pharmaceuticals, Inc.(a) 1,548,085 1,112,360,996
Roche Holding AG ADR (Switzerland) 22,139,499 845,728,862
Sanofi ADR (France) 58,306,824 3,142,737,813

13,184,517,414

19,158,817,670
Industrials: 10.9%
Capital Goods: 7.7%
Carrier Global Corp. 10,636,879 528,759,255
General Electric Co. 16,627,100 1,826,486,935
Johnson Controls International PLC 31,392,717 2,139,099,736
Otis Worldwide Corp. 4,055,450 360,975,605
Raytheon Technologies Corp. 22,783,400 2,231,861,864

7,087,183,395

Transportation: 3.2%
FedEx Corp. 9,641,077 2,390,022,988
Norfolk Southern Corp. 2,537,255 575,347,944

2,965,370,932

10,052,554,327
Information Technology: 14.3%
Semiconductors & Semiconductor Equipment: 1.4%
Microchip Technology, Inc. 14,741,166 1,320,661,062

Software & Services: 6.2%
Cognizant Technology Solutions
Corp., Class A 14,360,977 937,484,579
Microsoft Corp. 7,179,500 2,444,906,930
VMware, Inc., Class A(a) 16,300,283 2,342,187,664

5,724,579,173

Technology, Hardware & Equipment: 6.7%
Cisco Systems, Inc. 29,180,387 1,509,793,223
Coherent Corp.(a)(b) 11,333,100 577,761,438

Portfolio of Investments (unaudited) June 30, 2023
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Common Stocks (continued)

Shares Value

Dell Technologies, Inc., Class C 11,594,688 $ 627,388,568
Hewlett Packard Enterprise Co. 41,632,249 699,421,783
HP, Inc. 27,880,682 856,215,744
Juniper Networks, Inc.(b) 26,579,065 832,722,107
TE Connectivity, Ltd. 8,140,475 1,140,968,976

6,244,271,839

13,289,512,074
Materials: 1.6%
Celanese Corp. 4,420,998 511,951,568
LyondellBasell Industries NV, Class A 10,446,163 959,271,148

1,471,222,716
Real Estate: 0.2%
Equity Real Estate Investment Trusts (Reits): 0.2%
Gaming and Leisure Properties, Inc.
REIT 4,442,300 215,273,858

Utilities: 0.6%
Dominion Energy, Inc. 10,294,800 533,167,692

Total Common Stocks
(Cost $62,740,198,847) $91,114,813,178

Short-Term Investments: 1.4%
Par Value/

Shares Value

Repurchase Agreements: 1.0%
Fixed Income Clearing Corporation(c)

5.04%, dated 6/30/23, due 7/3/23,
maturity value $630,264,600 $630,000,000 $ 630,000,000
Fixed Income Clearing Corporation(c)

2.45%, dated 6/30/23, due 7/3/23,
maturity value $261,523,383 261,470,000 261,470,000

891,470,000

Par Value/
Shares Value

Money Market Fund: 0.4%
State Street Institutional
U.S. Government Money Market Fund
- Premier Class 368,560,568 $ 368,560,568

Total Short-Term Investments
(Cost $1,260,030,568) $ 1,260,030,568

Total Investments In Securities
(Cost $64,000,229,415) 99.8% $92,374,843,746

Other Assets Less Liabilities 0.2% 227,390,185

Net Assets 100.0% $92,602,233,931

(a) Non-income producing
(b) See below regarding holdings of 5% voting securities
(c) Repurchase agreement is collateralized by U.S. Treasury Notes 1.125%-4.50%,

8/15/39-5/15/40. U.S. Treasury Inflation Indexed Notes 0.125%-2.125%, 10/15/25-
2/15/40. Total collateral value is $909,299,535.

The Fund usually classifies a company or issuer based on its country of risk, but may
designate a different country in certain circumstances.

ADR: American Depositary Receipt
NY Shs: New York Registry Shares

Futures Contracts

Description
Number of
Contracts

Expiration
Date

Notional
Amount

Value /
Unrealized

Appreciation/
(Depreciation)

E-Mini S&P 500 Index— Long Position 5,025 9/15/23 $1,127,672,813 $31,468,470

Holdings of 5% Voting Securities

Each of the companies listed below was considered to be an affiliate of the Fund because the Fund owned 5% or more of the company’s voting

securities during all or part of the six months ended June 30, 2023. Further detail on these holdings and related activity during the period appear

below.

Value at
Beginning of Period Additions Reductions

Realized
Gain (Loss)

Net Change in
Unrealized

Appreciation/
Depreciation

Value at
End of Period

Dividend
Income

(net of foreign
taxes, if any)

Common Stocks 11.4%
Consumer Discretionary 0.3%
Qurate Retail, Inc., Series A $54,134,800 $— $(79,882,530) $(246,514,218) $272,261,948 $—(a) $—
The Gap, Inc. 300,407,832 938,840 — — (62,648,665) 238,698,007 7,989,570

238,698,007

Consumer Staples 0.9%
Molson Coors Beverage Co.,

Class B 937,428,296 45,622,870 (425,035,812) 14,760,461 254,031,383 826,807,198 15,202,206

Portfolio of Investments (unaudited) June 30, 2023
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Holdings of 5% Voting Securities (continued)

Value at
Beginning of Period Additions Reductions

Realized
Gain (Loss)

Net Change in
Unrealized

Appreciation/
Depreciation

Value at
End of Period

Dividend
Income

(net of foreign
taxes, if any)

Energy 4.2%
Occidental Petroleum Corp. $3,814,279,201 $12,333,615 $(28,788,480) $24,014,262 $(277,596,509) $3,544,242,089 $21,799,341
Occidental Petroleum Corp.,

Warrant(b) 388,512,434 1,489,261 — — (36,806,073) 353,195,622 —

3,897,437,711

Financials 3.1%
Brighthouse Financial, Inc.(b) 339,815,663 1,189,056 — — (25,920,631) 315,084,088 —
Capital One Financial Corp. 2,188,456,232 9,333,936 (21,020,914) 16,401,640 369,861,793 2,563,032,687 28,250,296

2,878,116,775

Health Care 1.4%
Elanco Animal Health, Inc.(b) 670,918,326 2,042,890 — — (118,652,198) 554,309,018 —
Incyte Corp.(b) 964,024,736 2,763,151 — — (216,924,387) 749,863,500 —

1,304,172,518

Information Technology 1.5%
Coherent Corp.(b) 396,514,170 1,997,268 — — 179,250,000 577,761,438 —
Juniper Networks, Inc. 846,430,717 3,084,650 — — (16,793,260) 832,722,107 11,652,989
Micro Focus International PLC

ADR 143,767,217 — (146,398,863) (507,330,776) 509,962,422 —(a) —

1,410,483,545

$(698,668,631) $830,025,823 $10,555,715,754 $84,894,402

(a) Company was not an affiliate at period end
(b) Non-income producing

Portfolio of Investments (unaudited) June 30, 2023
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Statement of Assets and Liabilities (unaudited)

June 30, 2023

Assets:
Investments in securities, at value

Unaffiliated issuers (cost $55,100,650,110) $81,819,127,992
Affiliated issuers (cost $8,899,579,305) 10,555,715,754

92,374,843,746
Deposits with broker for futures contracts 56,280,000
Receivable for variation margin for futures contracts 9,655,119
Receivable for investments sold 434,796,004
Receivable for Fund shares sold 876,174,723
Dividends and interest receivable 107,271,992
Expense reimbursement receivable 1,210,333
Prepaid expenses and other assets 268,571

93,860,500,488

Liabilities:
Payable for investments purchased 45,004,532
Payable for Fund shares redeemed 1,175,604,083
Management fees payable 35,963,905
Accrued expenses 1,694,037

1,258,266,557

Net Assets $92,602,233,931

Net Assets Consist of:
Paid in capital $63,802,491,816
Distributable earnings 28,799,742,115

$92,602,233,931

Class I
Total net assets $61,645,035,301
Shares outstanding (par value $0.01 each, unlimited

shares authorized) 271,050,209
Net asset value per share $ 227.43
Class X
Total net assets $30,957,198,630
Shares outstanding (par value $0.01 each, unlimited

shares authorized) 136,112,434
Net asset value per share $ 227.44

Statement of Operations (unaudited)

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Investment Income:
Dividends (net of foreign taxes of $38,629,077)

Unaffiliated issuers $ 881,273,155
Affiliated issuers 84,894,402

Interest 27,256,964

993,424,521

Expenses:
Investment advisory fees 178,761,257
Administrative services fees

Class I 32,152,084
Class X 6,269,115

Custody and fund accounting fees 459,089
Professional services 235,241
Shareholder reports 980,573
Registration fees 246,043
Trustees fees 207,143
Miscellaneous 2,609,084

Total expenses 221,919,629
Expenses reimbursed by investment manager (6,344,344)

Net expenses 215,575,285

Net Investment Income 777,849,236

Realized and Unrealized Gain (Loss):
Net realized gain (loss)

Investments in securities of unaffiliated issuers (Note 6) 779,923,451
Investments in securities of affiliated issuers (Note 6) (698,668,631)
Futures contracts 62,687,838
Foreign currency transactions (1,763,316)

Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation
Investments in securities of unaffiliated issuers 4,408,945,460
Investments in securities of affiliated issuers 830,025,823
Futures contracts 63,964,932
Foreign currency translation 1,794,714

Net realized and unrealized gain 5,446,910,271

Net Change in Net Assets From Operations $6,224,759,507

PAGE 9 � DODGE & COX STOCK FUND See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements



Statement of Changes in Net Assets (unaudited)

Six Months Ended Year Ended
June 30, 2023 December 31, 2022

Operations:
Net investment income $ 777,849,236 $ 1,305,816,851
Net realized gain (loss) 142,179,342 5,192,094,507
Net change in unrealized

appreciation/depreciation 5,304,730,929 (13,538,964,415)

6,224,759,507 (7,041,053,057)

Distributions to Shareholders:
Class I (1,010,127,666) (3,908,853,956)
Class X (424,932,925) (789,701,508)

Total distributions (1,435,060,591) (4,698,555,464)

Fund Share Transactions:
Class I
Proceeds from sales of shares 3,748,568,831 14,288,694,841
Reinvestment of distributions 941,432,551 3,667,538,974
Cost of shares redeemed (13,780,235,759) (35,854,507,024)
Class X
Proceeds from sales of shares 9,901,025,056 21,276,134,334
Reinvestment of distributions 421,751,108 785,303,785
Cost of shares redeemed (1,804,769,206) (734,081,290)

Net change from Fund share
transactions (572,227,419) 3,429,083,620

Total change in net assets 4,217,471,497 (8,310,524,901)

Net Assets:
Beginning of period 88,384,762,433 96,695,287,334

End of period $ 92,602,233,931 $ 88,384,762,433

Share Information:
Class I
Shares sold 16,960,552 61,752,594
Distributions reinvested 4,394,376 16,709,537
Shares redeemed (62,691,357) (160,324,126)

Net change in shares outstanding (41,336,429) (81,861,995)

Class X
Shares sold 45,041,107 96,960,799
Distributions reinvested 1,961,161 3,721,347
Shares redeemed (8,226,230) (3,345,750)

Net change in shares outstanding 38,776,038 97,336,396
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Note 1: Organization and Significant Accounting Policies

Dodge & Cox Stock Fund (the �Fund�) is one of the series constituting

the Dodge & Cox Funds (the �Trust� or the �Funds�). The Trust is orga-

nized as a Delaware statutory trust and is registered under the Invest-

ment Company Act of 1940, as amended, as an open-end manage-

ment investment company. The Fund commenced operations on

January 4, 1965, and seeks long-term growth of principal and income.

Risk considerations and investment strategies of the Fund are dis-

cussed in the Fund’s Prospectus.

On May 1, 2022, the then-outstanding shares of the Fund were

redesignated as Class I Shares, and Class X shares of the Fund were

established. The share classes have different eligibility requirements

and expense structures due to differing shareholder servicing

arrangements. The share classes have the same rights as to redemp-

tion, dividends and liquidation proceeds, and voting privileges, except

that each class has the exclusive right to vote on matters affecting

only its class.

The Fund is an investment company and follows the accounting

and reporting guidance issued in Topic 946 by the Financial Account-

ing Standards Board. The financial statements have been prepared in

conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the

United States of America, which require the use of estimates and

assumptions by management. Actual results may differ from those

estimates. Significant accounting policies are as follows:

Security valuation The Fund’s net assets are normally valued as

of the scheduled close of trading on the New York Stock Exchange

(NYSE), generally 4 p.m. Eastern Time, each day that the NYSE is

open for business.

Portfolio holdings for which market quotes are readily available

are valued at market value. Listed securities, for example, are gener-

ally valued using the official quoted close price or the last sale on the

exchange that is determined to be the primary market for the security.

Exchange-traded derivatives are generally valued at the settlement

price determined by the relevant exchange. Short-term securities less

than 60 days to maturity may be valued at amortized cost if amortized

cost approximates current value. Mutual funds are valued at their

respective net asset values. Security values are not discounted based

on the size of the Fund’s position and may differ from the value a Fund

receives upon sale of the securities. All securities held by the Fund are

denominated in U.S. dollars.

If market quotations are not readily available or if normal valua-

tion procedures produce valuations that are deemed unreliable or

inappropriate under the circumstances existing at the time, the invest-

ment will be valued at fair value as determined in good faith by

Dodge & Cox. The Board of Trustees has appointed Dodge & Cox, the

Fund’s investment manager, as its �valuation designee�, as permitted

by Rule 2a-5 under the Investment Company Act of 1940, to make fair

value determinations in accordance with the Dodge & Cox Funds

Valuation Policies (“Valuation Policies”), subject to Board oversight.

Dodge & Cox has established a Pricing Committee that is comprised

of representatives from Treasury, Legal, Compliance, and Operations.

The Pricing Committee is responsible for implementing the Valuation

Policies, including determining the fair value of securities and other

investments when necessary. The Pricing Committee considers rel-

evant indications of value that are reasonably available to it in deter-

mining the fair value assigned to a particular security, such as the

value of similar financial instruments, trading volumes, contractual

restrictions on disposition, related corporate actions, and changes in

economic conditions. In doing so, the Pricing Committee employs

various methods for calibrating fair valuation approaches, including a

regular review of key inputs and assumptions, back-testing, and

review of any related market activity.

Valuing securities through a fair value determination involves

greater reliance on judgment than valuation of securities based on

readily available market quotations. In some instances, lack of infor-

mation and uncertainty as to the significance of information may lead

to a conclusion that a prior valuation is the best indication of a secu-

rity’s value. When fair value pricing is employed, the prices of securi-

ties used by the Fund to calculate its net asset value may differ from

quoted or published prices for the same securities.

Security transactions, investment income, expenses, and distri-

butions Security transactions are recorded on the trade date. Real-

ized gains and losses on securities sold are determined on the basis

of identified cost.

Dividend income and corporate action transactions are recorded

on the ex-dividend date, or when the Fund first learns of the dividend/

corporate action if the ex-dividend date has passed. Non-cash divi-

dends, if any, are recorded at the fair market value of the securities

received. Dividends characterized as return of capital for U.S. tax pur-

poses are recorded as a reduction of cost of investments and/or real-

ized gain. Interest income is recorded on the accrual basis.

Expenses are recorded on the accrual basis. Some expenses of

the Trust can be directly attributed to a specific series. Expenses

which cannot be directly attributed are allocated among the Funds in

the Trust using methodologies determined by the nature of the

expense.

Distributions to shareholders are recorded on the ex-dividend

date.

Share class accounting Investment income, realized and unre-

alized gains and losses and expenses, other than class-specific

expenses, are allocated to each share class of the Fund based upon

the proportion of net assets of each class.

Foreign taxes The Fund may be subject to foreign taxes which

may be imposed by certain countries in which the Fund invests. The

Fund endeavors to record foreign taxes based on applicable foreign

tax law. Withholding taxes are incurred on certain foreign dividends

and are accrued at the time the associated dividend is recorded. The

Fund files withholding tax reclaims in certain jurisdictions to recover a

portion of amounts previously withheld. The Fund records a reclaim

receivable based on, among other things, a jurisdiction’s legal obliga-

tion to pay reclaims as well as payment history and market conven-

tion. In consideration of recent decisions rendered by European

courts, the Fund has filed for additional reclaims (�EU reclaims�)

related to prior years. A corresponding receivable is established when

both the amount is known and significant contingencies or uncertain-

ties regarding collectability are removed. These amounts, if any, are

reported in dividends and interest receivable in the Statement of

Assets and Liabilities. Expenses incurred related to filing EU reclaims

Notes to Financial Statements (unaudited)
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are recorded on the accrual basis in professional services in the State-

ment of Operations. Expenses that are contingent upon successful

EU reclaims are recorded in professional services in the Statement of

Operations once the amount is known.

Repurchase agreements Repurchase agreements are transac-

tions under which a Fund purchases a security from a counterparty

and agrees to resell the security to that counterparty on a specified

future date at the same price, plus a specified interest rate. The

Fund’s repurchase agreements are secured by U.S. government or

agency securities. It is the Fund’s policy that its regular custodian or

third party custodian take possession of the underlying collateral

securities, the fair value of which exceeds the principal amount of the

repurchase transaction, including accrued interest, at all times. In the

event of default by the counterparty, the Fund has the contractual

right to liquidate the collateral securities and to apply the proceeds in

satisfaction of the obligation.

Indemnification Under the Trust’s organizational documents,

its officers and trustees are indemnified against certain liabilities aris-

ing out of the performance of their duties to the Trust. In addition, in

the normal course of business the Trust enters into contracts that pro-

vide general indemnities to other parties. The Trust’s maximum expo-

sure under these arrangements is unknown, as this would involve

future claims that may be made against the Trust that have not yet

occurred.

Note 2: Valuation Measurements

Various inputs are used in determining the value of the Fund’s invest-

ments. These inputs are summarized in the three broad levels below.

� Level 1: Unadjusted quoted prices in active markets for identical

securities

� Level 2: Other significant observable inputs (including quoted prices

for similar securities, market indices, interest rates, credit risk, for-

ward exchange rates, etc.)

� Level 3: Significant unobservable inputs (including Fund manage-

ment’s assumptions in determining the fair value of investments)

The inputs or methodology used for valuing securities are not

necessarily an indication of the risk associated with investing in those

securities.

The following is a summary of the inputs used to value the Fund’s

holdings at June 30, 2023:

Classification
LEVEL 1

(Quoted Prices)

LEVEL 2
(Other Significant

Observable Inputs)

Securities

Common Stocks

Communication Services $11,317,799,951 $—

Consumer Discretionary 3,760,999,425 —

Consumer Staples 2,473,458,542 —

Energy 6,698,104,369 —

Financials 22,143,902,554 —

Health Care 19,158,817,670 —

Classification
LEVEL 1

(Quoted Prices)

LEVEL 2
(Other Significant

Observable Inputs)

Industrials $10,052,554,327 $ —

Information Technology 13,289,512,074 —

Materials 1,471,222,716 —

Real Estate 215,273,858 —

Utilities 533,167,692 —

Short-Term Investments

Repurchase Agreements — 891,470,000

Money Market Fund 368,560,568 —

Total Securities $91,483,373,746 $891,470,000

Other Investments

Futures Contracts

Appreciation $ 31,468,470 $ —

Note 3: Derivative Instruments

The Fund may use derivatives either to minimize the impact of certain

risks to one or more of its investments (as a ‘‘hedging technique’’) or

to implement its investment strategy. A derivative is a financial instru-

ment whose value is derived from a security, currency, interest rate,

index, or other financial instrument.

Futures contracts Futures contracts involve an obligation to

purchase or sell (depending on whether the Fund has entered a long

or short futures contract, respectively) an asset at a future date, at a

price set at the time of the contract. Futures contracts are exchange-

traded. Upon entering into a futures contract, the Fund is required to

deposit an amount of cash or liquid assets (referred to as �initial mar-

gin�) in a segregated account with the clearing broker. Subsequent

payments (referred to as �variation margin�) to and from the clearing

broker are made on a daily basis based on changes in the market

value of the contract. Changes in the market value of open futures

contracts are recorded as unrealized appreciation or depreciation in

the Statement of Operations. Realized gains and losses on futures

contracts are recorded in the Statement of Operations at the closing

or expiration of the contracts. Cash deposited with a broker as initial

margin is recorded in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities. A receiv-

able and/or payable to brokers for daily variation margin is also

recorded in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.

Investments in futures contracts may include certain risks, which

may be different from, and potentially greater than, those of the

underlying securities. To the extent the Fund uses futures, it is

exposed to additional volatility and potential losses resulting from

leverage.

The Fund used long S&P 500 Index futures contracts to provide

equity exposure, approximately equal to some or all of the

Fund’s non-equity assets.

Additional derivative information The following identifies the

location on the Statement of Assets and Liabilities and values of the

Fund’s derivative instruments categorized by primary underlying risk

exposure.
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Equity
Derivatives

Assets
Futures contracts(a) $31,468,470

(a) Includes cumulative appreciation (depreciation). Only the current day’s variation
margin is reported in the Statement of Assets and Liabilities.

The following summarizes the effect of derivative instruments on

the Statement of Operations, categorized by primary underlying risk

exposure.

Equity
Derivatives

Net realized gain (loss)
Futures contracts $62,687,838
Net change in unrealized appreciation/depreciation
Futures contracts $63,964,932

The following summarizes the range of volume in the Fund’s

derivative instruments during the six months ended June 30, 2023.

Derivative % of Net Assets

Futures contracts USD notional value 0-2%

Note 4: Related Party Transactions

Investment advisory fee The Fund pays an investment advisory fee

monthly at an annual rate of 0.40% of the Fund’s average daily net

assets to Dodge & Cox, investment manager of the Fund. The agree-

ment further provides that Dodge & Cox shall waive its fee to the

extent that such fee plus all other ordinary operating expenses of the

Fund exceed 0.75% of the average daily net assets for the year.

Administrative services fee The Fund pays Dodge & Cox a fee

for administrative and shareholder services. The fee is accrued daily

and paid monthly equal to an annual rate of the average daily net

assets of 0.10% for Class I shares and 0.05% for Class X shares.

Under this agreement, Dodge & Cox also pays for the Fund’s transfer

agent fees.

Expense reimbursement Dodge & Cox has contractually

agreed to reimburse the Fund for all ordinary expenses to the extent

necessary to maintain the ratio of total operating expenses of the

Class X shares to average net assets of the Class X shares at 0.41%

through April 30, 2026. The term of the agreement will automatically

renew for subsequent three-year terms unless terminated with at least

30 days’ written notice by either party prior to the end of the then-

current term. For the six months ended June 30, 2023, Dodge & Cox

reimbursed expenses of $6,344,344.

Fund officers and trustees All officers and two of the trustees of

the Trust are current or former senior executive officers of

Dodge & Cox. The Trust pays a fee only to those trustees who are not

affiliated with Dodge & Cox.

Note 5: Income Tax Information and Distributions to
Shareholders

A provision for federal income taxes is not required since the Fund

intends to continue to qualify as a regulated investment company

under Subchapter M of the Internal Revenue Code and distribute all of

its taxable income to shareholders. Distributions are determined in

accordance with income tax regulations, and such amounts may dif-

fer from net investment income and realized gains for financial report-

ing purposes. The Fund may also designate a portion of the amount

paid to redeeming shareholders as a distribution for tax purposes.

Financial reporting records are adjusted for permanent book to tax

differences at year end to reflect tax character. Book to tax differ-

ences are primarily due to differing treatments of redemptions in-kind,

wash sales, certain corporate action transactions, derivatives, and

distributions.

Distributions during the periods noted below were characterized

as follows for federal income tax purposes:

Six Months Ended
June 30, 2023

Year Ended
December 31, 2022

Class I
Ordinary income $ 538,869,476 $ 1,118,257,355
Long-term capital gain $ 471,258,190 $ 2,790,596,601
Class X
Ordinary income $ 248,201,408 $ 119,970,142
Long-term capital gain $ 176,731,517 $ 669,731,366

The components of distributable earnings on a tax basis are

reported as of the Fund’s most recent year end. At December 31,

2022, the tax basis components of distributable earnings were as

follows:

Undistributed ordinary income $ 29,923,458
Undistributed long-term capital gain 647,777,589
Net unrealized appreciation 23,332,342,152

Total distributable earnings $24,010,043,199

At June 30, 2023, unrealized appreciation and depreciation for

investments based on cost for federal income tax purposes were as

follows:

Tax cost $63,849,082,740

Unrealized appreciation 31,365,537,362
Unrealized depreciation (2,808,307,886)

Net unrealized appreciation 28,557,229,476

Fund management has reviewed the tax positions for open

periods (three years and four years, respectively, from filing the

Fund’s Federal and State tax returns) as applicable to the Fund, and

has determined that no provision for income tax is required in the

Fund’s financial statements.

Note 6: Redemptions In-Kind

During the six months ended June 30, 2023, the Fund distributed

securities and cash as payment for redemptions of Class I shares. For

financial reporting purposes, the Fund realized a net gain of

$236,555,605 attributable to the redemptions in-kind: $196,139,704

from unaffiliated issuers and $40,415,901 from affiliated issuers. For

tax purposes, no capital gain on the redemptions in-kind was recog-

nized.
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Note 7: Loan Facilities

Pursuant to an exemptive order issued by the Securities and

Exchange Commission (SEC), the Fund may participate in an inter-

fund lending facility (Facility). The Facility allows the Fund to borrow

money from or loan money to the Funds. Loans under the Facility are

made for temporary or emergency purposes, such as to fund share-

holder redemption requests. Interest on borrowings is the average of

the current repurchase agreement rate and the bank loan rate. There

was no activity in the Facility during the period.

All Funds in the Trust participate in a $500 million committed

credit facility (Line of Credit) with State Street Bank and Trust Com-

pany, to be utilized for temporary or emergency purposes to fund

shareholder redemptions or for other short-term liquidity purposes.

The maximum amount available to the Fund is $250 million. Each

Fund pays an annual commitment fee on its pro-rata portion of the

Line of Credit. For the six months ended June 30, 2023, the Fund’s

commitment fee amounted to $268,757 and is reflected as a Miscel-

laneous Expense in the Statement of Operations. Interest on borrow-

ings is charged at the prevailing rate. There were no borrowings on the

Line of Credit during the period.

Note 8: Purchases and Sales of Investments

For the six months ended June 30, 2023, purchases and sales of

securities, other than short-term securities, aggregated

$3,798,680,470 and $5,005,139,227, respectively.

Note 9: Subsequent Events

Fund management has determined that no material events or trans-

actions occurred subsequent to June 30, 2023, and through the date

of the Fund’s financial statements issuance, which require disclosure

in the Fund’s financial statements.
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Selected data and ratios
(for a share outstanding throughout each period)

Six Months
Ended June 30, Year Ended December 31,

2023 2022 2021 2020 2019 2018

Class I
Net asset value, beginning of period $215.71 $245.26 $192.56 $193.76 $172.81 $203.61

Income from investment operations:
Net investment income 2.01 3.24 2.90 3.41(a) 3.65 2.90

Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) 13.20 (20.99) 57.69 8.60 37.98 (16.96)

Total from investment operations 15.21 (17.75) 60.59 12.01 41.63 (14.06)

Distributions to shareholders from:
Net investment income (1.90) (3.08) (3.07) (3.36) (3.65) (2.90)

Net realized gain (1.59) (8.72) (4.82) (9.85) (17.03) (13.84)

Total distributions (3.49) (11.80) (7.89) (13.21) (20.68) (16.74)

Net asset value, end of period $227.43 $215.71 $245.26 $192.56 $193.76 $172.81

Total return 7.17% (7.22)% 31.68% 7.16% 24.80% (7.08)%

Ratios/supplemental data:
Net assets, end of period (millions) $61,645 $67,386 $96,695 $70,674 $74,585 $63,005

Ratio of expenses to average net assets 0.51%(b) 0.51% 0.52% 0.52% 0.52% 0.52%

Ratio of net investment income to average net assets 1.70%(b) 1.43% 1.25% 1.98%(a) 1.93% 1.41%

Portfolio turnover rate 4% 16% 10% 21% 17% 20%

Class X(c)

Net asset value, beginning of period $215.73 $227.09

Income from investment operations:
Net investment income 1.12 2.15

Net realized and unrealized gain (loss) 13.41 (3.81)

Total from investment operations 14.53 (1.66)

Distributions to shareholders from:
Net investment income (1.23) (2.45)

Net realized gain (1.59) (7.25)

Total distributions (2.82) (9.70)

Net asset value, end of period $227.44 $215.73

Total return 7.19% (0.61)%

Ratios/supplemental data:
Net assets, end of period (millions) $30,957 $20,998

Ratio of expenses to average net assets 0.41%(b) 0.41%(b)

Ratio of expenses to average net assets, before

reimbursement by investment manager 0.46%(b) 0.46%(b)

Ratio of net investment income to average net assets 1.83%(b) 1.45%(b)

Portfolio turnover rate 4% 16%

(a) Net investment income per share includes significant amounts received for EU reclaims related to prior years, which amounted to approximately $0.20 per share. Excluding such
amounts, the ratio of net investment income to average net assets would have been 1.87%.

(b) Annualized
(c) For 2022, the period covers 5/2/2022 (commencement of operations) to 12/31/2022

See accompanying Notes to Financial Statements
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Board Approval of Funds’ Investment Advisory
Agreement and Investment Advisory Fees
(unaudited)

On June 1, 2023, the Board of Trustees (the “Board”) of the

Dodge & Cox Funds (the “Trust”), including the members of the Board

who are not “interested persons” of Dodge & Cox (as such term is

defined in the Investment Company Act of 1940) (the “Independent

Trustees”), voted to continue the Investment Advisory Agreement

between Dodge & Cox and the Trust (the “Advisory Agreement”) in

effect for an additional year beginning July 1, 2023 for each series of

the Trust (each a “Fund”). Prior to the Board’s vote, the Trust’s

Contract Review Committee, consisting solely of Independent

Trustees, met with independent counsel to the Independent Trustees

on May 8 and June 1, 2023, to discuss whether the Investment

Advisory Agreement should be continued. At its June 1 meeting, the

Board, including the Independent Trustees, concluded that the

Investment Advisory Agreement is fair and reasonable. In considering

the Investment Advisory Agreement, the Board, including the

Independent Trustees, did not identify any single factor or particular

information as all-important or controlling. In reaching the decision to

continue the Investment Advisory Agreement in effect, the Board

considered several factors, and reached the conclusions, described

below:

Nature, Extent and Quality of Services Provided by Dodge & Cox

� The Board considered the nature, extent, and quality of the

services provided by Dodge & Cox to each Fund under the

Advisory Agreement. This consideration included, among

other things, Dodge & Cox’s investment process and

philosophy; the education and experience of the principal

personnel of Dodge & Cox who provide such services; the

other resources (including technology) that Dodge & Cox uses

in managing the Funds’ portfolios; Dodge & Cox’s record of

compliance with the Funds’ investment policies and

restrictions and relevant regulatory and tax compliance

requirements; and such matters as Dodge & Cox’s business

continuity planning and insurance coverage.

� The Board concluded that the nature, extent, and quality of the

services Dodge & Cox provides are consistent with the terms

of the Advisory Agreement and support the recommendation

to continue the Advisory Agreement in effect for the coming

year.

� The Board also took note of the nature, extent, and quality of

the broad range of services that Dodge & Cox provides to the

Funds and their shareholders under a separate Administrative

and Shareholder Services Agreement. Although that

Agreement does not require Board approval on an annual

basis, the services provided thereunder are an important part

of the Funds’ overall relationship with Dodge & Cox, and the

Board’s understanding and assessment of those services was

a factor in its decision to recommend continuation of the

Investment Advisory Agreement.

Investment Performance

� The Board reviewed information regarding the total return of

each Fund over the most recent 1-, 3-, 5-, 10-, and 20-year

periods (or since Fund inception, if shorter). The Board

compared these returns to those of the Fund’s broad

benchmark index and, for the Stock, International Stock,

Global Stock, and Balanced Funds, to those of a relevant

value-oriented index. The Board also considered the volatility

of the Funds’ investment returns over various time horizons,

including both volatility data provided by Broadridge Financial

Solutions (“Broadridge”) and longer-term volatility measures

presented by Dodge & Cox.

� In addition, the Board reviewed a report prepared by

Broadridge comparing each Fund’s performance with the

performance of other mutual funds in such Fund’s broad

Morningstar category (as modified by Broadridge to include

only those funds that have similar share class and expense

characteristics to such Fund’s, the “Morningstar custom

category”), as well as with the performance of a smaller peer

group of comparable funds identified by Broadridge (such

Fund’s “peer group”). The Board received information

regarding the methodology and process underlying the

construction of the Morningstar custom categories and peer

groups, and any changes in the methodology from prior years.

The Board also reviewed a report prepared by Dodge & Cox

comparing each Fund’s performance to the composite

performance of other accounts (if any) managed by

Dodge & Cox using the same investment approach as the

Fund. This information regarding the performance of other

mutual funds and of other accounts managed by Dodge & Cox

provided helpful context for the Board’s evaluation of the

Funds’ performance.

� The Board concluded that the investment performance and

volatility experienced by each Fund were consistent with

Dodge & Cox’s long-term, research-driven, bottom-up, active

investment style and support the recommendation to continue

the Advisory Agreement in effect for an additional year.

Fees and Expense Ratios

� The Board reviewed a comparison prepared by Broadridge of

the net expense ratio of each Fund (including the separate

expense ratios of the two share classes of those Funds that

have a dual class structure), and the various elements of those

expense ratios, to those of mutual funds in (1) the Fund’s

Morningstar custom category and (2) the Fund’s peer group.

� For each Fund for which such a comparison is relevant, the

Board reviewed information regarding the fee rates

Dodge & Cox charges for managing other accounts using the

same investment approach as the Fund. The Board took note

of the broader scope of services that Dodge & Cox provides to

the Funds than to separate accounts and sub-advised funds,

as well as differences in regulatory, litigation, and other risks

associated with sponsoring a mutual fund as compared to

managing separate accounts or sub-advising another
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sponsor’s mutual fund, and certain characteristics of the

market for institutional separate account management

services.

� The Board concluded, after discussion and based on all the

relevant information it received, that the advisory fee rate that

each Fund pays to Dodge & Cox under the Advisory

Agreement is reasonable in relation to the scope and quality of

the services that Dodge & Cox provides to such Fund

thereunder.

� In assessing the Funds’ expense ratios and the fees the Funds

pay to Dodge & Cox, the Board took note of and discussed

with Dodge & Cox changes over the past several years in the

competitive landscape for asset management services. The

Board anticipates further changes in the competitive

landscape and will continue to monitor and assess the Funds’

competitive position.

Costs of Services Provided and Profits Realized by Dodge & Cox

from its Relationship to the Funds

� Dodge & Cox informed the Board that it operates as a unified

business, with most employees providing services to support

the firm and its clients across multiple strategies and/or

products. Consequently the firm does not utilize cost

accounting to allocate expenses across lines of business or

across the Funds for management purposes. Also, the firm is

owned exclusively by its senior managers and other active

employees, and generally distributes substantially all of its net

revenues each year to its employees, either as compensation

or as distributions with respect to the shares they own in the

firm. Accordingly, it is difficult, and in the Board’s view not

especially meaningful, to attempt to calculate a specific profit

margin associated with Dodge & Cox’s relationship to any

particular Fund.

� The Board believes that Dodge & Cox’s commitment to

employee ownership of the firm enhances its ability to attract

and retain key investment and other management

professionals and reinforces a long-term perspective on the

management of the firm and the Funds, which the Board

believe aligns well with the interests of the Funds and their

shareholders.

� The Board noted that the employee-shareholders of

Dodge & Cox give up a substantial stock value (which would be

taxed at long-term capital gains rates) as a consequence of the

firm’s independence from outside ownership; the estimated

market value of the company is substantially in excess of its

book value.

� The Board also considered that Dodge & Cox’s fee revenues

from the Funds fluctuate from year to year based on changes in

the aggregate net assets of the Funds, and that the firm has

continued to invest in improved systems, additional

compliance resources, and enhanced research capabilities

despite these fluctuations.

� The Board concluded that Dodge & Cox’s profits are a

keystone of its independence, stability, and long-term

investment performance.

Economies and Benefits of Scale

� The Board considered whether there have been economies or

benefits of scale as the Funds have grown over the longer term,

and whether fee levels reflect economies of scale for the

benefit of Fund investors. In the Board’s view any

consideration of economies of scale must take account of the

relatively low overall fee and expense structure of the Funds.

The Funds generally rank favorably when compared to their

Broadridge custom categories and peer groups, on a net

expense ratio basis.

� Dodge & Cox has built economies of scale into its fee structure

by charging relatively low fees at the beginning of operations. A

comparison of the Funds’ advisory fee rates to those of many

otherwise comparable funds that employ fee “breakpoints”

shows that the Funds’ advisory fee rates are in general

relatively lower from the first dollar. As a result of their

straightforward share class and fee structure and relatively low

total expenses, the Funds provide small investors with access

to professional, active portfolio management and related

services at a reasonable cost. In addition to building

economies of scale into its fee rates from the first dollar of each

Fund’s assets, Dodge & Cox has capped the expenses borne

by certain Funds in their early years of operations when those

Funds are not yet operating at scale. The Global Bond Fund

has benefited from such an expense cap since its inception in

2014, as has the Emerging Markets Stock Fund since its

inception in 2021. Dodge & Cox has agreed to continue

expense caps for those Funds, and for the X share class of

each of the other Funds, through April 30, 2026.

� Over the years, Dodge & Cox has voluntarily forgone

opportunities for growth in its assets under management and

revenues in order to protect the Funds’ ability to achieve

investment returns for shareholders. Dodge & Cox closed the

International Stock Fund for a number of years beginning in

2015 and previously closed other Funds and limited the growth

of its separate account business during periods of high

growth--to Dodge & Cox’s economic detriment--and

continues to closely monitor the size of the Funds.

� The Board also noted that Dodge & Cox has continued to make

additional expenditures on staff and information technology to

enable it to enhance its investment processes and to

implement effectively the Funds’ strategies. The Board also

considered that there may be certain diseconomies of scale

associated with managing very large asset pools such as

several of the Funds, insofar as certain of the costs or risks

associated with managing the Funds potentially increase at a

rate that exceeds the rate of asset growth.
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Fall-Out Benefits

� The Board concluded that “fall-out” benefits derived by

Dodge & Cox from its relationship with the Funds are not a

significant issue.

Fund Holdings

The Fund provides a complete list of its holdings on a quarterly basis

by filing the lists with the SEC on Form N-CSR (as of the end of the

second and fourth quarters) and on Part F of Form N-PORT (as of the

end of the first and third quarters). Shareholders may view the Fund’s

Forms N-CSR and Part F of N-PORT on the SEC’s website at sec.gov.

A list of the Fund’s quarter-end holdings is also available at

dodgeandcox.com on or about the 15th day following each quarter

end and remains available on the website until the list is updated for

the subsequent quarter.

Proxy Voting

For a free copy of the Fund’s proxy voting policies and procedures,

please call 800-621-3979, visit the Fund’s website at

dodgeandcox.com, or visit the SEC’s website at sec.gov. Information

regarding how the Fund voted proxies relating to portfolio securities

during the most recent 12-month period ended June 30 is also

available at dodgeandcox.com or shareholders may view the Fund’s

Form N-PX at sec.gov.

Household Mailings

The Fund routinely mails shareholder reports and summary

prospectuses to shareholders and, on occasion, proxy statements. In

order to reduce the volume of mail, when possible, only one copy of

these documents will be sent to shareholders who are part of the

same family and share the same residential address.

If you have a direct account with the Funds and you do not want

the mailing of shareholder reports and summary prospectuses

combined with other members in your household, contact the Funds

at 800-621-3979. Your request will be implemented within 30 days.
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Stock Fund

dodgeandcox.com

For Fund literature, transactions, and account

information, please visit the Funds’ website.

or write or call:

Dodge & Cox Funds

P.O. Box 219502

Kansas City, Missouri 64121-9502

(800) 621-3979

Investment Manager

Dodge & Cox

555 California Street, 40th Floor

San Francisco, California 94104

(415) 981-1710

Principal Underwriter

Foreside Fund Services, LLC

3 Canal Plaza, Suite 100

Portland, Maine 04101

(866) 251-6920

This report is submitted for the general information of the shareholders of the Fund. The report is not authorized for distribution to prospective
investors in the Fund unless it is accompanied by a current prospectus.

This report reflects our views, opinions, and portfolio holdings as of June 30, 2023, the end of the reporting period. Any such views are subject
to change at any time based upon market or other conditions and Dodge & Cox disclaims any responsibility to update such views. These views
may not be relied on as investment advice and, because investment decisions for a Dodge & Cox Fund are based on numerous factors, may not
be relied on as an indication of trading intent on behalf of any Dodge & Cox Fund.


